AMENDMENT #1
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
CO-DEVELOPER
FOR

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE TOWN OF BEAUFORT, NORTH
CAROLINA
Responses Due: August 1, 2022
RFQ 2022-010
TO: PROSPECTIVE PROPOSERS
FROM: Rachel Carroll, Deputy Director
DATE: June 10, 2022
PROJECT: Co-Developer RFQ 2022-010
The following items are being issued herein for clarification, addition and/or deletion and are
incorporated into the RFQ referenced above. FAILURE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THIS AMENDMENT
IN A PROPOSAL MAY RESULT IN REJECTION OF THAT PROPOSAL.
AMENDMENTS
1. Section 2. Scope of Work
A. The Co-Developer will may exit the ownership structure at a mutually agreeable and
appropriate time subject to the approval of the equity investor and financial
partners. Co-Developer may also remain an owner for the life of the development.
Co-Developer and BHA will determine a mutually agreeable timeline in the initial
MDA, but BHA will consider any modifications to the timeline the Co-Developer may
reasonably request at any time during performance.
B. The successful candidate will serve as the Co-Developer for BHA and will coordinate
development efforts undertaken by BHA. The qualified development firm must
possess 9% LIHTC experience in NC within the last five years consistent. The CoDeveloper may propose any development schedule that maximizes opportunities for
redevelopment. The BHA will work with the Co-Developer to minimize disruption to
existing tenants. The redevelopment will be completed across several phases to
limit the amount of disruption to the current tenants. BHA reserves the right and

sole discretion to solicit and select a different Co-Developer on phases subsequent
to the first phase of the redevelopment. It is expected that the relocation of the
tenants and the demolition of the existing structures will be handled by BHA’s
development team, of which the Co-Developer will be an integral part. The MDA
will establish which and how many of the development phases Co-Developer will
execute. Ideally, one Co-Developer will be used for all phases, but BHA will consider
alternative approaches at the request of the Co-Developer.
2. Section 5. General Requirements for the Co-Developer
A. BHA training in property management. BHA training on property management
practices in a mixed-finance environment
B. At least one Principal that successfully developed, operated, and maintained in
compliance either one 9% Tax Credit project in NC or another state within the last 5
years. NC experience is preferred. one tax-exempt bond project in any state within
the last 5 years consistent with the NCHFA guidelines. Assist in the preparation of
the required tax-exempt bond/9%/4% LIHTC application documents and loan
applications, LIHTC equity due diligence, as well as lender due diligence activities.
END OF AMENDMENT #1
Submit all questions, request-for-interpretations, or request-for-clarifications by e-mail to
rachel@beauforthousingnc.com.
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Public Housing Authority in Beautiful Beaufort, North Carolina,
Seeks Co-Developer for Development of Affordable and Workforce
Housing on Over 27 Acres
Worth Approximately $20,000,000 to $30,000,000.
The Housing Authority of the Town of Beaufort (“BHA”) invites qualified developers or a development team to
submit qualification proposals to serve as the BHA's Co-Developer, along with BHA’s non-profit affiliate, to
redevelop its 100 dwelling units of public housing with a HUD Commitment to Enter into a Housing Assistance
Payments Contract (CHAP) Award.
Through this Request for Qualifications (“RFQ”) process, the successful applicant will demonstrate the ability
and experience to assist with development activities including, among other options, the development of lowincome housing tax credit (“LIHTC”) properties.
Copies of this RFQ may be obtained at no cost by visiting BHA’s website https://www.beauforthousingnc.com/.
All firms should register their interest by sending an e-mail to rachel@beauforthousingnc.com. In the event
addenda are issued, they will be issued via e-mail and posted on the BHA's website.
All inquiries related to this RFP are to be directed in writing to Rachel Carroll, Deputy Director, at
Rachel@BeaufortHousingNC.com. Questions about the RFQ should be submitted via e-mail no later than June
30, 2022, at 4:00 pm EST. The responses to the questions will be posted on the BHA website,
https://www.beauforthousingnc.com.
A pre-proposal conference is scheduled for July 13 at 10:00AM EST via Zoom and July 18 at 10:00AM in person
at the Community Building, 407 2nd St., Beaufort. Attendance at either or both of pre-proposal conferences is
not mandatory but is encouraged. Please E-mail Ms. Carroll at Rachel@BeaufortHousingNC.com to RSVP to the
pre-proposal conferences. The Zoom instructions will be e-mailed out a week before the scheduled meeting.
Applicants must provide one original in a sealed envelope or box marked “BHA Co-Developer” delivered to
the address below and an electronic copy made available through a secure cloud website of applicant's
choosing. Instructions of accessing the electronic copy must be emailed to Rachel@BeaufortHousingNC.com
before the August 1 deadline.
Housing Authority of the Town of Beaufort, NC
716 Mulberry Street
Beaufort, NC 28516

Dick deButts
Richard deButts, Jr.
Chair, Board of Commissioners

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
CO-DEVELOPER
FOR

Housing Authority of the Town of Beaufort, NC

Issued: June 1, 2022
Responses Due: August 1, 2022

RFQ 2022-010

The Housing Authority of the Town of Beaufort is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, or handicapped status in employment or the
contracting for services. Minority-owned businesses, historically underutilized businesses, and small
businesses are encouraged to submit proposals in response to this RFQ.
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1. WHY BEAUFORT?
The Town of Beaufort, North Carolina, was founded in 1709. It is now a coastal
community of exceptional quality that attracts a wide range of tourists and new
residents. It is located near the southern tip of the Outer Banks. Its pristine geography
is uniquely situated along Taylors Creek, a saltwater creek buffered by Carrot and Bird
Shoal islands and the Rachael Carson Reserve. Just further beyond core sound the
beautiful Shackleford Banks at the tip of the Southern Outer Banks. It is truly an
ecological coastal paradise, which Rachael Carson the famous marine biologist noted
on her visits and work in the late 30’s which highlighted the fragile marine estuary.
Beaufort is also a well-known layover point for boaters along the intracoastal
waterway. That has over time made Beaufort a prized waypoint for boats of all sizes
making the biannual north-south migration.
Close proximity to Eastern NC population centers such as Greenville, New Bern, and
Wilmington make it an ideal quality of life destination for many families. With a
population approaching 5000 residents it is a glorious location for retirement living as
well as the burgeoning arrival of new economy working families now able to
telecommute. The magnificent coastal environment is the main draw, but there are
many other aspects to Beaufort living that have it ranked at a very high level for
relocation or retirement. Named by Travel and Leisure as “Americas Favorite Town” ,
there are many attributes to be highlighted; NC Maritime Museum flagship location ,
Cape Lookout National seashore/ Lighthouse, Morehead City/Atlantic Beach, Carrot
Island/ wild horse population, Pivers Island (Duke University Marine Lab, NOAA),
Beaufort Historical Site, and Front Street Boardwalk with a vibrant restaurant/shopping
district.
The Housing Authority of the Town of Beaufort ("BHA") was established in 1966. It
currently operates as a 100 unit public housing authority ("PHA") with a main campus
and two other primary locations. While the BHA is on a firm financial footing, it finds
itself at a crossroads to determine its future and sustainability given federal cuts in
public housing against a nationwide backlog for capital improvements for public
housing.
Concurrent with this is the need in Beaufort and Carteret County for affordable
workforce housing. Several of the BHA property locations may be able to serve as
affordable and workforce housing. The area has experienced explosive growth in new
home developments with more on the way in Beaufort and Carteret County. Should
BHA be able to leverage existing land assets to accommodate both the public housing
commitment along with affordable market based rental units, then it would be a threeway win for the BHA, the Town of Beaufort, and Carteret County.
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2. SCOPE OF WORK
BHA invites development teams to submit qualification proposals to serve as the Co-Developer,
along with BHA’s non-profit affiliate, to redevelop public housing stock. Through this Request
for Qualifications (“RFQ”) process, the successful applicant (the "Co-Developer") will
demonstrate the ability and experience to assist with development activities including, among
other options, the development of low-income housing tax credit (“LIHTC”) properties. BHA's
expectation is that the Co-Developer will remain responsible for overseeing the project and
operation of the project for the time required after the placed in service date per the applicable
North Carolina Housing Finance Agency (“NCHFA”) qualified application plan. The Co-Developer
will exit the ownership structure at a mutually agreeable and appropriate time subject to the
approval of the equity investor and financial partners.
The successful candidate will serve as the Co-Developer for BHA and will coordinate development
efforts undertaken by BHA. The qualified development firm must possess 9% LIHTC experience
in NC within the last five years consistent. The redevelopment will be completed across several
phases to limit the amount of disruption to the current tenants. BHA reserves the right and sole
discretion to solicit and select a different Co-Developer on phases subsequent to the first phase
of the redevelopment. It is expected that the relocation of the tenants and the demolition of the
existing structures will be handled by BHA’s development team, of which the Co-Developer will
be an integral part.
BHA is looking at options for new construction, rehabilitate or to demolish public housing units
using a variety of funding sources and financial arrangements under the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development Rental Assistance Demonstration ("RAD") or other public
housing programs including mixed finance methods and redevelopment. BHA desires to consider
a variety of tools within the conversion process including but not limited to: RAD; Section 18
Demolition/Disposition; and Section 22 Voluntary Conversion.
BHA desires to develop a mixed-income community, including providing additional housing
opportunities that include low- and moderate-income residents in the County. Ideally, BHA and
its Co-Developer will leverage access to land and proximity to healthcare, jobs, and other services
and amenities in public/private partnerships.
BHA will consider utilizing multiple debt and equity instruments including tax exempt bonds,
LIHTC, conventional mortgage financing, limited partnerships, Community Development Block
Grant ("CDBG") funds, any other public or private funding sources as its principal forms of
financing to develop additional affordable housing and potentially address other income ranges
up to 80% of the Area Median Income. An essential role of the selected Co-Developer will be to
identify financing opportunities and adequate development funds from available sources and
to provide guarantees during the development period.
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The Co-Developer will act in a full-service capacity, advising the BHA on the rehabilitation,
modernization, demolition, redevelopment, and/or development of all sites. This will include
programs of work involving the development of affordable housing assets designed to provide
long lasting affordability at these sites and other product mixes that would produce the optimal
financial return from development and operations to sustain the affordability and capital
improvements of low or moderate-income housing in perpetuity.
In keeping with the BHA's current development plan, the BHA is considering new construction of
new units and redevelopment of existing units as the method to provide housing in this Request
for Qualifications ("RFQ").
3. PROPERTY PROFILES
Property
AMP #

Name
Legion Dr
2nd St
Turner St
Craven St
500 Broad St
700 Broad St
Queen St
Community Building
Office Building
2.29+/- acres of
undeveloped property on
Craven and Turner Streets
5+/- acres of undeveloped
property on 2nd St

Bedroom Size
1BR 2BR 3BR
6
12
4
8
14
20
2
2
4
6
6
4
N/A
N/A

Year Built
4BR
2
4
4

5BR
2

1971
1971
1970
1970
1969
1970
1970
1978
1971

Additional property information is attached. BHA wishes to encourage high quality architectural
design that will revitalize the area. The developments will provide amenities commensurate with
market rate properties in accordance with state and local ordinances and any requirements of
applicable funding applications. These amenities may include a clubhouse with leasing office,
"well-care" center, business center, etc.
BHA seeks to incorporate Green Building techniques, increase community safety through
environmental design, with ample green space and parking in the design.
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BHA seeks a Co-Developer that can support BHA in its efforts to educate and secure support from
local officials, the Town of Beaufort and Carteret County.
4. FINANCING AND FUNDING SOURCES
BHA is open to considering multiple capital sources of funding for its redevelopment efforts. The
following list is representative of the types of funding sources that may be used for development
initiatives undertaken by BHA.

 HUD grant funding if available.
 Low Income Housing Tax Credit Equity (LIHTC). BHA may use LIHTC equity from the sale
of 9% credits to fund additional affordable units. The Co-Developer will have the primary
responsibility for being the Principal applicant on the tax credit application.
 Tax-exempt bonds and 4% Tax Credits. The competition for 9% tax credits is aggressive
which may require the need for bonds and 4% tax credits. The Co-Developer will have the primary
responsibility for being the Principal applicant on the tax credit application.
 Local Contributions. BHA takes seriously its duty as financial steward of public funds
and as such, has strived to keep its operational expenses low. As a result, BHA has been able to
build its operating reserve to the point that it may be able to contribute to the redevelopment
efforts.
 Land Sales Proceeds. Funds may be returned to the redevelopment effort through the
sale of land currently owned by BHA.
5. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CO-DEVELOPER
The Co-Developer for this project must be capable of handling development and ongoing
oversight of redevelopment projects initiated by BHA. The Co-Developer must have:

 Significant previous experience developing mixed use and affordable housing
specifically mixed-income communities including subsidized housing, low income housing tax
credit housing, and affordable housing.
 Significant previous experience involving layered financing including, but not limited
to, funding from HUD, LIHTC, tax exempt bonds, conventional construction and permanent
financing, and private equity.
 Financial capability to complete the project without a significant cash injection on the
front end of the project. Timing of compensation will be milestone driven and results oriented.
Fee advances will not be given.
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 A proven track record of being able to establish a timeline for completion of a
development project within the constraints of various regulations, and meeting or exceeding the
development timeline.
 At least one Principal that successfully developed, operated, and maintained in
compliance either one 9% Tax Credit project in NC or one tax-exempt bond project in any state
within the last 5 years consistent with the NCHFA guidelines. Assist in the preparation of the
required tax-exempt bond/9%/4% LIHTC application documents and loan applications, LIHTC
equity due diligence, as well as lender due diligence activities.
BHA expects a Master Development Agreement (MDA) to be negotiated with the Co-Developer.
This RFQ should lead to the MDA between BHA and the successful applicant. No fee for
participation in the MDA itself will be earned by the successful applicant. Rather, at the initial
planning stages of each development project initiated by BHA, a fee will be negotiated for the
development of the specific project subject to funding availability.
No contractual rights shall arise out of the process of negotiation until such time as the MDA has
been signed by BHA and the Co-Developer. Work under the MDA shall commence immediately
upon execution. The Co-Developer must agree allow HUD to review the MDA (if HUD so desires)
and agree to work diligently to implement changes as required by HUD.
The MDA should address at least the following issues:

 BHA training in property management.
 Ensure that the project is designed and constructed with the highest of quality in
materials and workmanship reflecting low maintenance and high efficiency. Review all plans and
specifications for errors.
 Consult on all financing sources for all development phases. Participate in discussions
and negotiations with financial institutions and private partners regarding resources for the
redevelopment.
 Review and assist in the management of the detailed schedule of events, based on
financing deadlines, that lead up to permanent loan closings and construction starts for each
phase.
 Implement and coordinate site improvements, permitting and securing of financial
commitments from key partners when requested.
 Provide oversight of construction activities and assist in the management of all
development consultants.
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 Monitor on-site construction activities frequently.
 Provide the necessary staffing, expertise, and supervision required to fully and
expeditiously implement all aspects of the master development agreement.
 Communicate immediately with BHA’s non-profit affiliate when approvals are needed,
significant issues arise, or significant events occur.
 Review monthly progress reports with the Co-Developer in areas of: finance, design,
management, project status, and schedule, etc. Prepare and monitor all schedules and budgets.
 Develop and implement quality assurance and quality control measures to ensure
effective performance by all parties in all aspects of the program.
 Plan and structure the mixed income aspects of rental components.
 Evaluate the feasibility of commercial mixed use development on site.
 Promote and maintain good relations with neighborhood groups, and federal, state,
and local governments in accordance with BHA directives and public policy.
 Commitment to sustained resident, community, and stakeholder engagement.
 Provide any other such types of management services as maybe required from a
project of this quality and magnitude.
6. DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE
Critical to BHA’s plans is an aggressive development timeline. Completing redevelopment efforts
as quickly and efficiently as possible minimizes the disturbance to the residents of the subject
property, saves money in the redevelopment effort by keeping construction interest costs low,
increases cash flow in operations by reducing debt incurred and returning income to the property,
reduces the risk that the redevelopment effort will be stalled by changing political tides, keeps the
redevelopment from becoming a full-time occupation for BHA, maintains BHA staff focus on the
operation of the public housing, provides needed affordable housing sooner, complies with the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended, and
improves BHA’s image with HUD and the surrounding community.
7. SUBMISSION AND EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS
The instructions below provide guidance on the preparation of proposals. Their purpose is to
establish the requirements, order, and format of proposals so that proposals are complete,
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contain all essential information, and can be evaluated easily. Please assemble your submission in
the order described below.
A. Letter of Interest: Each proposal must be accompanied by a cover letter of interest listing
the development team members and identifying the primary contact person. The letter
should summarize briefly each member of the team's qualifications and past experience
relevant to the proposed project. The cover letter should include a narrative discussion of
how the team's experience, previous history, and development approach make it the best
choice BHA.
B. Qualifications and Evaluation
All proposals will be evaluated based on the evaluation criteria outlined below. An
Evaluation Committee has been established and will be responsible for overseeing the
selection process and making a recommendation to the BHA Board of Commissioners. All
proposals will be initially reviewed to determine compliance with the proposal format
requirements specified within this solicitation. Proposals which do not comply with these
requirements may be rejected without further review. The evaluation factors shown
below will be used to evaluate the proposals.
The selection of Co-Developer will be based on a determination of which proposal offers
the best value to BHA. Specifically, the best trade-off between price and performance,
where quality is considered an integral performance factor. The award decision will be
made based on multiple factors, including: the evaluated technical merit of the applicant's
proposal; the applicant's past performance; and the evaluated probability of performing
the requirements stated in this RFQ on time, with high quality, and in a manner that
accomplishes the stated objectives and maintains standards for compliance.
The following evaluation factors will be used in evaluating the best value. The use of
points is for the convenience of BHA and its assessment of applicants' proposals. A
higher numerical score does not necessarily mean that an applicant will be ranked
higher than another applicant.
1. Initial conceptual approach to the BHA redevelopment: Applicants should
explain their approach to planning a redevelopment specific to BHA's properties.
The approach and any suggestions are not binding on the applicant or BHA, but
are instead intended to demonstrate the applicant's understanding of the unique
characteristics of BHA's properties. (25 points)
2. Experience with RAD and LIHTC projects. (25 points)
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3. Team: All entities and individuals that are expected to comprise the development
team are identified indicating their areas of specialization and specific
contribution to the team. Applicants must be able to demonstrate a proven track
record of meeting or exceeding development deadlines. Descriptions of relevant
experience should be provided for the development team as a whole with
experience specific to each member of the development team noted. (15 points)
4. Financial Stability. Timing of compensation for services rendered under this RFQ
will be milestone-driven and results oriented. Fee advances will not be given. The
successful candidate must have the financial health to complete the CoDeveloper tasks without a cash injection on the front-end. Applicant must
provide a description and supporting evidence of its financial stability and ability
to be the Co-Developer. Financial statements, audits, and similar information is
expected, but the applicant may determine the format and content. Any
confidential business information will be handled in accordance with Section 10
(Miscellaneous) of this RFQ. (15 points)
5. Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs): The response must include at
least a general HUB Plan that outlines the methods your team will utilize to assure
significant employment of residents of BHA and other individuals eligible as
participants. The selected Co-Developer is expected to use both ingenuity and
diligence in providing genuine training and employment opportunities to low
income or disadvantaged individuals, particularly current BHA residents. (10
points)
6. References. Three to five references must be submitted. If the applicant is a joint
venture, then each member of the joint venture must submit at least 2 references.
References that are relevant to the scope of work as anticipated in this RFQ are
desirable. (10 points)
C. Certifications and Assurances. All services provided under this RFQ must be performed
in accordance with professional standards, HUD regulations, requirements and criteria,
and local codes, regulations, ordinances and statutes. It is BHA's full expectation and it will
be a contractual requirement that the successful applicant fully and routinely meet this
requirement. Applicants must indicate their willingness to comply with all terms and
condition of the RFQ by providing all required certifications on forms included as
Attachments of the RFQ. The required certifications and assurances are listed below and
copies are attached to this RFQ. By submitting a response to this RFQ, the applicant
represents and warrants that it has read and agrees to the following requirements. Forms
are attached:
1. Form HUD - 5369 B: Instruction to Offerors
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2. Form HUD - 5369 C: Representations, Certifications and other
Statements of Offerors. Applicant must include an executed Form
5369 C in its response to the RFQ.
8. SCHEDULE
The following is an anticipated schedule for this procurement. Any dates following the proposal
due date are subject to change without notice.
1. Issuance of RFQ ................................................................................................................. June 1
2. Final day to provide written questions ........................................................................... June 30
3. BHA responses to questions posted ………………………………………….…………………………………..July 8
4. Pre-proposal Conference via Zoom .................................................................July 13, 10:00AM
5. Pre-proposal Conference in Person………………………………………………………………July 18 10:00AM
6. Addenda posted on BHA website to answer any questions or provide additional
information ........................................................................................................................... July 22
7. Proposals due................................................................................................................ August 1
8. Proposal reviews, reference checks and initial ranking. ............................................ August 11
9. Interviews and further reference checks conductedAugust 1Committee Recommendation to
BHA Board ......................................................................................................................... August 30
9. MISCELLANEOUS
Development teams will be responsible for all costs incurred in preparing a response to this RFQ.
Development teams selected for further interviews and negotiations will be responsible for all
costs incurred during these processes. Any proprietary or trade secret business information
submitted must be marked on each page with a legend stating that the page is proprietary, a
trade secret, or similar language. The BHA will not release any marked pages except as required
by North Carolina law. BHA will reject the proposal of any applicant who is debarred by HUD
from providing services to public housing authorities, and reserves the right to reject the
proposal of any applicant who has previously failed to perform any contract properly for BHA.
Improper attempts to influence BHA's decision-making process will also result in
disqualification. The determination of who shall receive a contract award or whether or not
an award shall be made as a result of this RFQ shall be at the sole and absolute discretion of
the BHA's Board of Commissioners. This RFQ does not necessarily cover all development
projects undertaken by BHA during the period covered by this RFQ.
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Attachments
BHA Overview Maps
BHA Communities Analysis
Real Estate Value Assessment
Capital Needs Assessment
Form HUD - 5369 B: Instruction to Offerors
Form HUD - 5369 C: Representations, Certifications and other Statements of Offerors
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Bed
rooms Condition

Units

Contract Rent

% of Tenant
Shrare

Units

Contract Rent

% of Tenant
Shrare

1
2
1
2
1

300 Second
301 Second
302 Second
303 Second
304 Second

$471.00
$577.00
$471.00
$577.00
$471.00

$232.00
$341.00
$428.00
$480.00
$548.00

2
1

305 Second
306 Second

$577.00
$471.00

$128.00
$295.00

2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
5
3
3
4
3
4
3
3
3
3
5
2
3
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
110

307 Second
309 Second
311 Second
313 Second
315 Second
317 Second
319 Second
400 Second
401 Second
402 Second
403 Second
404 Second
405 Second
406 Second
408 Second
409 Second
410 Second
411 Second
412 Second
413 Second
414 Second
415 Second
416 Second
417 Second
418 Second
419 Second
420 Second
421 Second
422 Second
423 Second
424 Second
426 Second
428 Second
430 Second
432 Second
42

$577.00
$577.00
$577.00
$577.00
$577.00
$768.00
$768.00
$577.00
$768.00
$577.00
$768.00
$768.00
$1,149.00
$768.00
$768.00
$999.00
$768.00
$999.00
$768.00
$768.00
$768.00
$768.00
$1,149.00
$577.00
$768.00
$577.00
$768.00
$768.00
$577.00
$768.00
$577.00
$768.00
$768.00
$768.00
$768.00
$29,618.00

$227.00
$227.00
$242.00
$435.00
$257.00
$348.00
$275.00
$303.00
$215.00
$222.00
$58.00
$563.00
$50.00
$140.00
$487.00
$279.00
$50.00
$351.00
$694.00
$193.00
$131.00
$219.00
$50.00
$50.00
$694.00
$648.00
$101.00
$213.00
$852.00
$560.00
$529.00
$460.00
$492.00
$249.00
$569.00
$13,885.00

Bed rooms Condition

Legion & Second N06-07

East Beaufort Commons
19.5 Acres 2 Miles From Downtown Beaufort

$11,583,000 Land Value
A $30,000,000 To $50,000,000 Mixed-Housing Opportunity

2
2
2
2
3
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
3
2
3
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
46

100 Legion
101 Legion
102 Legion
103 Legion
104 Legion
105 Legion
106 Legion
107 Legion
108 Legion
109 Legion
110 Legion
111 Legion
112 Legion
113 Legion
114 Legion
115 Legion
116 Legion
117 Legion
118 Legion
119 Legion
121 Legion
123 Legion
308 Legion
310 Legion
312 Legion
314 Legion
26

$577.00
$577.00
$577.00
$577.00
$768.00
$471.00
$768.00
$471.00
$577.00
$471.00
$577.00
$471.00
$768.00
$577.00
$768.00
$577.00
$577.00
$471.00
$577.00
$471.00
$577.00
$577.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$14,706.00

$338.00
$644.00
$297.00
$0.00
$161.00
$251.00
$954.00
$260.00
$212.00
$226.00
$235.00
$278.00
$50.00
$193.00
$542.00
$296.00
$228.00
$227.00
$273.00
$496.00
$343.00
$295.00
$321.00
$176.00
$221.00
$231.00
$7,748.00

Land Tax Value $1,706,250.00
Needs Assesment N06-07
Int Dep
$145,000

Reh. <12 Mos
$14,300

Reh. >12 Mos
$304,125

Annual Dep
$87,040

Queen N06-02
1

214 Queen

$471.00

$124.00

1
1

216 Queen
218 Queen

$471.00
$471.00

$257.00
$212.00

DownTown Beaufort

1

220 Queen

$471.00

$181.00

$3,100,000 Land Value

$774.00

11 Residential Lots

4

$1,884.00

1.7 Acres

Land Tax Value $331,073.00

Int Dep
$21,580

Needs Assesment N06-02
Reh. <12 Mos Reh. >12 Mos
$10,424
$28,820

With In and Near The Historic District of Downtown Beaufort
A $5,000,000 To $6,000,000 Mixed-Housing Opportunity

Annual Dep
$4,800

1
500 Broad N06-01
1
1
1
1
1
1
6

700 Broad N06-03

$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$2,826.00

509 Broad
511 Broad
513 Broad
515 Broad
517 Broad
519 Broad

$476.00
$241.00
$227.00
$428.00
$163.00
$203.00
$1,738.00

1
1
1
1
1
1
6

701 Broad
701A Broad
703 Broad
703A Broad
705 Broad
705A Broad
6

Land Tax Value $236,182.00
Int Dep
$37,800

Needs Assesment N06-01
Reh. <12 Mos Reh. >12 Mos
$485
$27,222

$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$471.00
$2,826.00

$389.00
$302.00
$214.00
$258.00
$494.00
$156.00
$1,813.00

Land Tax Value $286,202.00

Annual Dep
$7,530

Int Dep
$30,000

Needs Assesment N06-03
Reh. <12 Mos
Reh. >12 Mos
$3,135
$28,545

Annual Dep
$7,500

Turner & Craven N06-04

Downtown Sunset Water View
$5,000,000 Land Value
5.7 Acres At The Gateway To Downtown
25 Each 8,000 Sq. Ft. Residential Lots

A $10,000,000 To $15,000,000 Mixed-Housing Opportunity

2
2
3
3

508 Turner
510 Turner
512 Turner
514 Turner

$577.00
$577.00
$768.00
$768.00

$50.00
$212.00
$0.00
$735.00

4
4
4
4
3

516 Turner
518 Turner
520 Turner
522 Turner
509 Craven

$999.00
$999.00
$999.00
$999.00
$768.00

$438.00
$50.00
$116.00
$417.00
$50.00

3
4
4
3
3
4
4
54

511 Craven
513 Craven
515 Craven
517 Craven
519 Craven
521 Craven
523 Craven
16

$768.00
$999.00
$999.00
$768.00
$768.00
$999.00
$999.00
$13,754.00

$925.00
$472.00
$1,075.00
$163.00
$390.00
$50.00
$245.00
$5,388.00

Land Tax Value $582,000.00

Int Dep
$69,440

Needs Assessment N06-04
Reh. <12 Mos
Reh. >12 Mos
$8,800
$71,400

Annual Dep
$24,000

Retail Lot Value

# Units
Office
6
6
4

Location
Marsh & Mulberry
Broad & Pollock
Broad & Queen
Broad & Queen

16 Turner & Craven
0 Turner & Craven
32

Description
South Side Mulberry
North Side Broad
North Side Broad
South Side Broad

West Water View
West Water View

43,560
Acres
0.50
0.34
0.51
0.36
1.71

3.53
2.29
Drives

68 Second & Legion

Next To Beau Coast

19.50
0.25
Drives

Site Size
#
Sq. Ft.
Lots
21,692.88
3
14,766.84
2
22,172.04
3
15,681.60
3
74,313.36 11

153,766.80
99,752.40
253,519.20
-53,519.20
200,000.00

Lot Size
Sq. Ft.
7,230.96
7,383.42
7,390.68
5,227.20

Market Value
$250,000.00
$750,000.00
$300,000.00
$600,000.00
$300,000.00
$900,000.00
$300,000.00
$900,000.00
$3,150,000.00

Land
Tax Value
$63,918.00
$236,182.00
$286,202.00
$333,073.00
$919,375.00

$353,000.00
$229,000.00

25

8,000.00

849,420.00
-212355
637,065.00 232

2,750.00

$200,000.00

$5,000,000.00

$50,000.00 $11,583,000.00
Market Value
$19,733,000.00

$582,000.00

$1,706,250.00
$1,706,250.00
$3,207,625.00

2

